Intraoperative Computed Tomography Navigation-Assisted Resection of Symptomatic Intramedullary Spinal Cord Cavernoma: A Technical Note and Case Report.
Intramedullary spinal cord cavernous malformations (ISCCMs) are a rare entity. Most commonly, ISCCMs present with neurologic decline from lesion hemorrhage, which can be catastrophic and irreversible irrespective of surgical intervention. Given the challenging anatomic location of these lesions in highly critical neurologic areas, precise surgical localization and visualization is necessary to limit collateral damage during resection particularly for deep ISCCMs that do not present to a pial surface. We present a case of a 54-year-old man who presented with incomplete paraplegia after hemorrhage of a deep ISCCM at T11. Surgical resection was undertaken using intraoperative computed tomography (CT) navigation assistance autofused with high-resolution preoperative magnetic resonance imaging for precise intramedullary lesion targeting and localization for myelotomy. Complete resection was demonstrated on postoperative imaging. At a 6-week follow-up appointment, the patient endorsed return of his bladder function and was noted to have some return of motor function to his left foot with 3 of 5 dorsiflexion. At 4 months, he had improved to 3 of 5 proximal, 4 of 5 distal on the left and 2 of 5 proximal, and 3 of 5 distal on the right. The approach represents a novel application of intraoperative CT navigation assistance in the resection of deep ISCCMs.